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COMPANY
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1401 H Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005-2148, USA
202/ 326-5800 www.ici.org

September 26, 2016
Brent]. Fields
Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

Disclosure o_fOrder Handling Information (File No. 57-14-16)

Dear Mr. Fields:
The Investment Company Institute ("IC1") 1 strongly supports the Securities and Exchange
Commission's ("SEC" or "Commission") proposal to improve transparency in the equity markets by
enhancing investor access to information about the order handling practices ofbroker-dealers. 2 The
proposal would afford institutional investors greater visibility into how broker-dealers route and
execute their orders and improve the ability of funds and other institutional investors to evaluate broker
and venue performance. We urge the Commission to act quickly to adopt these rule changes with
minor modifications.
Our letter address four aspects of the proposal. First, we explain how the proposal will benefit
funds and their shareholders by providing institutional investors with greater insights into broker
dealer order handling practices. Second, we recommend that the Commission expand the definition of
"institutional order" to encompass all orders submitted by institutional investors. Third, we request
that the Commission modify the organization ofthe proposed order handling disclosures to require
broker-dealers to classify their order routing strategies using objective criteria, rather than predictions of
how an algorithm will behave. Fourth, we suggest certain refinements to the proposal that would
improve the usability of reported data for funds and other institutional investors.

1

ICI is a leading, global association of regulated funds, including mutual funds, exchange-traded funds, dosed-end funds,
and unit investment trusts in the United States, and similar funds offered to investors in jurisdictions worldwide. ICI seeks
to encourage adherence to high ethical standards, promote public understanding, and otherwise advance the interests of
funds, their shareholders, directors, and advisers. ICI's US fund members manage total assets of$18.4 trillion and serve
more than 90 million US shareholders.
2

Discfwure ofOrder Handling Infi1rmation, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 78309 (July 13, 2016), 81 FR 49432 (July
27, 2016) ("Release").
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standardized order routing disclosures, especially smaller firms that have fewer resources available to
normalize inconsistent disclosures.
We do not understand the Commission's rationale for proposing a test that would treat most
orders from institutions as "retail orders." According to the Release, the "proposed definition of
'institutional order' is intended to complement the current definition of'customer order"' in Rule 600
of Regulation NMS, which covers only orders below $200,000. 12 The Commission states that "market
participants are accustomed to considering an order of$200,000 or more as an institutional order
rather than a customer order" and that it would "be more straightforward for broker-dealers using a
defined standard that is commonly recognized in the industry." 13 We respectfully disagree that this
analysis is appropriate for purposes of this rule. Although we recognize that the proposed definition
may have the benefit of familiarity, the definition constricts too narrowly the scope of the proposed
institutional order handling disclosures as evidenced by the Commission's data.
The Commission's factual statement that Regulation NMS today classifies orders below
$200,000 as customer orders has no bearing on whether using this threshold to define "institutional
order" would accomplish the Commission's objectives ofproviding institutional investors with the
information necessary to address their "compelling interest" in understanding broker-dealer order
handling decisions. 14 To conduct a comprehensive analysis ofa broker-dealer's order handling
practices, an institutional investor must have access to uniform information about all ofits orders
handled by that broker-dealer, but the proposal would provide institutional investors with granular
handling information for less than 20% of their orders. 15 Although institutional investors could obtain
limited order handling disclosures for their orders under $200,000 under other provisions ofRule 606
of Regulation NMS-just as they can today-manifestly, these disclosures have proven inadequate to
allow institutional investors to evaluate broker-dealer or venue performance. 16

12

See id. at 49445. ·l'he Commission notes that broker-dealers often divide orders received from institutional investors into
smaller orders and route these smaller orders to trading centers. See id. ·l'he Commission proposes to include all smaller
orders derived from orders greater than $200,000 within the definition of"institutional order." We strongly recommend
that the Commission adopt this proposed requirement to ensure that the institutional status ofan order persists for the
duration ofthat order.
13

Id.

11

See id. at 49433.

11

We note that sub-optimal handling practices on orders below $200,000 can, in aggregate, create a meaningful drag on
fund performance, e.g., by lcaldng informadon about fond trading str<ttegics.
16

See Release at 49436-49440 (describing the "Need for Enhanced Disclosures for Institutional Orders"). The Commission
proposes to enhance disclosure requirements applicable to "retail orders," but not in a manner that would help funds or
other institutions evaluate the order handling practices of their broker-dealers.
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to enumerate the categories ofentities that fall within the scope of investors that submit institutional
orders, it could create a status-based definition of "institutional orders," by referencing categories of
investors-such as accounts held by a natural person-that do not submit institutional orders. 20 As
requested by the Commission, an alternative definition for an institutional order based on the type of
customer would without doubt capture more "institutional orders" than what the Commission has
estimated would be covered by the dollar-threshold approach.
Designating orders as "institutional" or not based on the status ofthe customer rather than the
order's dollar amount would improve the quality ofthe information provided by proposed 606(b)(3) of
Regulation NMS by ensuring that the reports broker-dealers provide under this rule do not exclude
information about a majority oforders submitted by institutions. These reports could serve as the
starting point for funds and other institutional investors to conduct a rigorous analysis ofthe order
handling practices oftheir broker-dealers. Including information about all orders from a specific
institutional customer on the reports required by proposed Rule 606(b)(3) of Regulation NMS also
would reduce costs that broker-dealers and institutional investors incur as a result of individualized
requests for order handling information from institutional customers.

any investment company registered with the Commission under section 8 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 or (2) a
bank, savings and loan association, insurance company, business development company, small business investment company,
or employee benefit plan defined in Rule 501 (a)( 1) of Regulation D under the Securities Act of 1933 ( 17 CFR
230.501 (a)( l)); a private business development company defined in Rule 501 (a)(2) ( 17 CFR 230.501 (a)(2)); an
organization described in section 50 l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, as defined in Rule 50l(a)(3) ( 17 CFR
230.50l(a)(3)); or a trust defined in Rule 501 (a)(7) (17 CFR 230.50l(a)(7)). FINRA Rule 2210 also provides a definition
of"institutional investor" that could inform the Commission's consideration of the types ofinvestors that should obtain
disclosures pursuant to proposed rules 606(b) (3) and ( c) ofRq,11.1lation NMS. Under this rule, an institutional investor
includes any bank, savings and loan association, insurance company, or registered investment company, any investment
adviser registered either with the SEC under Section 203 of the Investment Advisers Act or with a state securities
commission, any other person with total assets of at least $50 million, certain employee benefit plans, and FINRA members
or registered persons of a FINRA member, and any person acting solely on behalf of any such institutional investor.
Another FINlZA rule, 4512(c) defines "institutional account" in a manner that would include funds and other institutions
with an interest in receiving the proposed order handling disclosures. Importantly, because all broker-dealers that handle
customer orders for equity securities are HNRA members, these market participants should be accustomed to using the
standards supplied in FINRA's rules.
20

We believe that design<tting an order as "institmion;J" or not based on the status of the invesror submit ring the order is
the most precise way to define the scope oforders subject to the proposed order handling disclosure rules bcc<mse it would
ensure that all orders submitted by institutional investors are subject to the disclosures. Defining "institutional order" with
reference to other characteristics ofan order could improve the proposal, but such a definition carries the risk that some
orders submitted by institutions would be omitted from the disclosures or that orders submitted by retail investors would be
included. For example, we believe that most "not-held" orders-orders that are unpriced and discretionary and with respect
ro which the customer has granted its broker-dealer price ~md time discretion-arc submitted by institutions. We
understand, however, that such a definition <Uso would include some orders submitted by rct<til investors, which could
compromise the usefulness of aggregated order handling disclosures for consumers of that information. Despite this
potential concern, we believe that a definition of"institutional order" that encompasses all not held orders likely would
cover a greater portion of orders submitted by institutions than the definition proposed by the Commission.
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ICI strongly supports the Commission's proposed institutional order handling disclosure rules
and appreciates the opportunity to express our views. The proposal will improve greatly transparency
into the order handling practices ofbroker-dealers to the benefit of funds and their shareholders. We
believe that the modest changes to the proposal that we recommend in this letter would enhance the
value ofproposed disclosures to investors without imposing significant costs on broker-dealers or other
market participants. We urge the Commission to finalize this rulemaking as quickly as possible. Ifyou
have any questions on our comment letter, please feel free to contact me at (
, Jennifer
Choi, Associate General Counsel, at
, or George Gilbert, Counsel, at (
.

Sincerely,

I sf David W. Blass
David W. Blass
General Counsel

cc:

The Honorable Mary Jo White
The Honorable Kara M. Stein
The Honorable Michael S. Piwowar
Rick Fleming, Investor Advocate
Stephen Luparello, Director, Division ofTrading and Markets
Gary Goldsholle, Deputy Director, Division ofTrading and Markets
David Shillman, Associate Director, Division of Trading and Markets

